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Ustream Producer, a professional livestreaming solution for Windows, will help you start a live streaming network and record your webcam live. It is an innovative windows application that can capture live streaming to live video software. Ustream Producer is a cross-platform live broadcasting software that records videos and streaming online for Mac users as well as PC. When you're watching Ustream, you can send your
webcam directly to the server without a webcam. With this application, you can easily record webcam or even telephones on the desktop of your computer with a high quality. Ustream Producer is a product of LiveU. It works with computers which support Flash Player 9.0, 9.0r47 or higher and has the ability to record webcam, webcams, microphones and telephones. It will enable you to record live TV, video conferencing,
streaming video, Internet TV, camera phones, camcorders and more. Ustream is a powerful business software which helps you record live streaming and create a live broadcasting application to record video and audio, you can start a live streaming network with both Windows and Mac computers on Ustream. It is a free platform of live streaming that enables users to easily broadcast live video on the web and then save it to the
server. It enables users to record live video and audio from Windows Live Messenger, Skype, Yahoo Messenger, MSN and AOL Instant Messenger. Features: Quick Stream & Record - Quick Stream & Record has a built-in feature to record online video on your computer. In the real-time video stream, you can not only record the broadcast on the user interface, but can also record the broadcast for later playback. You can record
the video stream to a file on your computer at any time. Multiple Streams - This program enables you to start multiple live streams at the same time. You can use our software to connect multiple programs to one stream. You can also select one stream as default live stream. Stream Your Webcam - Stream your webcam. Easy to Start - It is easy to start streaming. You can choose to record your webcam directly. It has an easy to use
interface. You can easily see the encoding setting, preview, and all the settings. High Video Quality & Compression - Our software captures fast high quality video and compression. Record Sound - Record your streaming video, but also record sound at the same time. You can capture audio from your microphone, telephone, video conferencing, streaming video, or any microphone at home or your office. Split Screen - You
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Use this web-based video streaming tool that is perfect for live events, webinars and seminars with your colleagues, school or college professors and even small events and company gatherings. Surprisingly enough, they have a built-in chat option that is especially useful for discussions during your presentation. This feature is easy to use and it enables you to address the whole audience at the same time, no matter where they are
located around the globe. With the program you can manage your time for the live event, set a countdown timer and view the statistics on the progress made. The number of people who will attend, as well as the time frame of the session are displayed along with the total length of the broadcast in a comfortable and intuitive way. The UI (User Interface) is free of any design features and display your live broadcast through the wellcustomized monitor that you previously set. The program is designed to work for you when you are not on site, if a sudden technical error occurs or you are otherwise unable to attend the online event. Fast JAVA Server with latest Java Servlet features supporting XML, SOAP, HTTP, HTML and more. The server can be integrated with any CMS (Content Management System) like Joomla, WordPress, Magento, PrestaShop, etc or
can be hosted on your own web server via localhost. The JAVA server will enable your website to return faster pages, stream your files faster and avoid slow links and added load on your hosting provider's server. Fast JAVA Server has an API that is used by any front-end application that utilizes the REST API or similar mechanisms, enabling your visitors to view the content directly on their browsers or mobile devices. Fast
JAVA Server comes with multiple features including Simple Test Mode, which enables you to setup or modify existing REST API endpoints without the need to restart the JAVA Web Server. In addition, you can utilize Fast JAVA Server's test API to validate your REST API requests and get fast feedback. Fast JAVA Server can be utilized by every popular CMS, including WordPress, Magento, Joomla, PrestaShop, Phalcon,
Ruby on Rails, Django, and many others. PHP Nuke, Drupal, eZ 6a5afdab4c
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Create Live Streaming Video for Online Hacking and Education in Minutes Ustream Producer is a software application designed to help you broadcast live footage using a wide variety of devices, including, but not limited to the laptop's built-in camera, USB cam, Firewire-enabled DV or a converter box. Comes with a modern and appealing interface Following a quick and uneventful installation, you come face to face with a
splash screen that requires you enter your credentials and select the appropriate output settings for the file that you are about to process. As you probably hinted, you need to create an account with Ustream in order to use the application. The program sports a sleek and stylish interface that is fairly intuitive and easy to navigate, so it is unlikely that it can pose any challenges regardless of your experience with similar tools. While
the vast majority of the interface is dedicated to the preview area, you can add extra audio and video files in the dedicated master layer panels. Permits you to manage multiple layers for the recording You can start your live recording right away or you can import media files that you need to enhance just as easily. Depending on the number of cameras you use, the tool enables you to have several live streams at the same time. The
function can come in handy when you are creating a video where you need to prefer the audience views you explaining as well, for instance. As previously mentioned, the program allows you to work with media created outside the application, like photos, audio files and clips. The application supports various file formats along with several codecs, like H.264, DVC25, MJPEG, ProRes, AAC and PCM, for example. A handy
utility for live broadcasting your games and screen Regardless of whether you are trying to capture video and audio from your applications and browser or want to enhance what you already recorded via extra effects, background music or audio samples, Ustream Producer might be worth a try. See more... SpectacleCam Video Producer for Mac 10 6+ 2014-06-03 A one stop solution to create High Definition Live and On Demand
videos on Mac SpectacleCam Video Producer is a professional Mac video editor, recorder & producer that is designed for Mac users. This is the latest version of our video recorder and producer, an ever growing number of features and bug fixes make this the best video recorder and producer on Mac. You will be surprised at the capacity of this program

What's New in the?
No need for multiple applications to capture and broadcast your computer screen, Ustream Producer enables you to live broadcast your computer screen or webpages to the Ustream server online. With easy to use media input devices, you can capture video and picture from your web camera and screen and broadcast it live over the web to your viewers! As the Ustream's service has over 50 million viewers worldwide, it's the
easiest way to share your screen or broadcast and direct web-cam video in real time! New features for 2013, including enhanced audio and video capture now let you create professional broadcasts featuring a wide variety of online and local content including streaming audio from the internet, background audio from your system, streaming video from your web browser or browser window, and even streaming video captured by
web camera! Select your sources, record your broadcast and save it on your system!• Over 50 million people tune in to Ustream every month! If you want to be a part of that, just go to We don't expect you to provide us with your credit card information or to confirm your age - we don't store your credit card, don't share or sell your information, and we don't run any kind of marketing program for any company.• You may also use
the following Ustream or Ustream Pro channels to broadcast your screen: uStream Live Capture turns your webcam, desktop or mobile phone into a live streaming video camera. Connect your webcam, desktop, mobile phone or flash drive to your laptop, then stream your webcam video in real time to Ustream. Features: - Connect and stream your webcam, desktop or mobile phone to Ustream - Stream webcam, desktop or mobile
phone video to the Ustream server - Desktop streaming webcam to the Ustream server - Stream webcam live via your smartphone - Record live webcam video to your desktop - Stream a live webcam video from your mobile phone to the Ustream server - Stream video from flash drive to the Ustream server - Add motion video, audio and titles to your webcam video stream
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System Requirements For Ustream Producer:
Supported OS: Windows XP (SP3) or newer Processor: 3.0 GHz (or faster) Memory: 1 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Video Card: 128 MB VRAM Hard Disk Space: 25 MB iPad: 10.3.3 or later Software Requirements: Required: Angry Birds 2 HD Installed on a Mac computer iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone
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